THIS IS A REQUEST FOR A REPORT

METRA POLICE DEPT
FOIA
547 WEST JACKSON BLVD
CHICAGO, IL 60661

TO THE ORDER OF

REPORT REQUEST

TRAN: 550309941

Report/Case #: 1549309

Type of Report: Auto Accident

Date of Occurrence: 10/16/15

Precinct or District:

LOCATION OF LOSS

147TH STREET

City: HARVEY

County: COOK

State: IL

Additional Information:

VEHICLE INFO

Car Tag #: State:

Make: Year:

VIN:

POLICE or FIRE AGENCY who wrote report:

METRA PD

Client Division: 42AUSTIN

CLAIM #: Internal Ref. #: 16.1131

DR

Police Dept.: Please Return This Form With Your Response... Thanks

(Rev. 9/09)